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We investigate unprecedented experimental information on the fusion reaction induced by the radioactive 
projectile 8Li on a 4He gas target, at center-of-mass energies between 0.6 and 5 MeV. The main issue 
is the tendency of the dimensionless fusion cross section 
σ f
πλ¯2
to form well visible plateaus alternated 
to steep rises. This ﬁnding is likely to be the most genuine consequence of the discrete nature of 
the intervening angular momenta observed so far in fusion reactions right above the Coulomb barrier. 
A partial-wave analysis, exclusively based on a pure quantal penetration fusion model and sensitive to 
the interaction potential, identiﬁes a remarkably low-height barrier.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.Nuclear fusion of colliding light ions is a relevant process 
in many phenomena [1,2]. The fusion cross section of identical 
doubly-even light nuclei at high center of mass energies sometime 
signals interesting structures or oscillations attributable to the suc-
cessive onset of higher partial waves as their centrifugal barriers 
are exceeded [3–5]. In principle, at energies above the Coulomb 
barrier, such cross section data should allow a satisfactory im-
mediate determination of the barrier height trend with increas-
ing angular momentum. However, recent detailed descriptions of 
28Si+28Si fusion cross section data, such as coupled channel calcu-
lation models, rather indicate that the link between the occurrence 
of an oscillation and the height of the corresponding centrifugal 
barrier might not be so simple [6]. Thus, attempting a totally dif-
ferent strategic approach is mandatory.
In this context, the behavior of light fusing systems should 
be investigated. Indeed, in light fusing systems, channel couplings 
may typically play a less important role. Moreover, very little has 
been experimentally established so far about the fusion of non-
identical light nuclei, lighter than 12C + 12C.
In the domain of possible applications, this kind of investiga-
tion could be an interesting and timely issue. The fusion between 
light ions plays an important role in astrophysical sites such as, 
for instance, in evolving massive stars, in white dwarf Type Ia su-
pernovae and in surface explosions of neutron stars [7–11]. Light 
nuclei are utilized in accelerator-based inertial fusion for energy 
production purposes [12].
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SCOAP3.In this work, we obtain for the ﬁrst time experimental informa-
tion on the fusion of 8Li + 4He → 12B. The choice of this unusual 
colliding system, because of the radioactive 8Li (τ = 1.21 s), is 
motivated by the possibility of exploiting the great opportunity 
provided by the almost total absence of internal bound excitations 
in both colliding partners.
The fusion cross section σ f is established at energies Ecm =
0.6–5 MeV. It is determined dividing experimentally available 
11B + n exit channel data by the corresponding experimentally 
available branching ratio data.
Regarding the 11B + n exit channel, three independent concor-
dant sets of 8Li + 4He → 11B + n reaction cross section data are 
identiﬁed in [13,14]. We used such three sets of unbiased values to 
explore the role of exotic cluster structures in [15] and to formu-
late the recommended cross section in [16]. The resulting analyt-
ical expression was adopted in the astrophysical network of [17]. 
These three experiments can be grouped according to the detected 
species in: 11B measurements [18,19] and neutron measurement 
[20,21]. In the 11B measurements [18,19], a 4π multiple sam-
pling ionization chamber (MUSIC) was used as an active gas target. 
The energy loss along the particle trajectories was measured and 
the detector thickness was suﬃcient to span the excitation func-
tion with a single beam energy. In the neutron measurement [20,
21], a zero-energy-threshold 4π thermalization counter was used 
in combination with a passive gas target. The counter provided 
comparable sensitivity to all possible 11B + n branches. Moreover, 
its characteristic capture time response [22] allowed unambiguous 
reaction-neutron yield separation even in presence of an intense 
background level. under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
450 A. Del Zoppo, M. La Cognata / Physics Letters B 753 (2016) 449–452Fig. 1. Left panels: unprecedented experimental information for 8Li + 4He, a) fusion cross section; c) dimensionless cross section. Right panels: experimental information for 
12C + 12C, b) fusion cross section [26]; d) dimensionless cross section.
In the left panels, different symbols correspond to the various 11B + n exit channel data sources considered in this work for the evaluation of the fusion cross sections 
shown in panels a), c): open squares [18], open circles [19], ﬁlled circle [20], ﬁlled square [21].
In panel d) all ordinates are divided by 20.
The solid curves are the results of the MINUIT data ﬁts described in the text.
The dashed curve in panel c) is the evaluated extrapolation according the adopted formalism.All three data sets provide the requested 8Li + 4He → 11B + n 
cross section summed over all 11B ﬁnal states.
For the sake of completeness we mention the other, exclusive, 
data set obtained by detecting 11B and neutron coincident signals 
[23]. Such a set shows smaller cross sections than those consid-
ered above [18–21], in the entire energy region. Since there was 
a signiﬁcant threshold on the neutron energy, some of the 11B 
ﬁnal states could completely escape detection, as discussed in de-
tail in [13]. Therefore, such exclusive measurement cannot provide 
the cross section summed over all 11B ﬁnal states at each ex-
plored Ecm . For this reason, the data set [23] is not suited for the 
speciﬁc aim of this work.
Concerning the experimental branching ratios of the dissocia-
tion of the 12B∗ states into 11B + n, the data given in [24,25]
are considered. These branching ratios were obtained via the 
9Be(α, p)12B∗ reaction, used to investigate the decay property of 
states just inside the narrow energy range Ecm = 0.65–5 MeV of 
interest here.
The uncertainty caused by the above absolute evaluation of the 
fusion cross section moderately contributes to the error bars of σ f
only for Ecm > 3 MeV and up to the conservative upper limit of 
Ecm ∼ 5 MeV. The resulting fusion cross section data is reported in 
Fig. 1a as a function of the Ecm-values below 5 MeV. The error bars 
almost exclusively stem from the scarce count statistics caused by 
the use of the radioactive 8Li projectile, with typical intensity of 
102–103 ions/s.
We remark the sawtooth-like behavior of σ f versus Ecm . How-
ever, with the error bars into play, a reliable oscillation analysis of 
the type in [3], based on the second derivative of the fusion cross section, is impossible. An alternative, more practicable, approach is 
necessary.
We start by observing that the general trend of this excita-
tion function for 8Li + 4He is considerably different from those 
in 12C + 12C [26] and 16O + 16O [27]. Previously studied light ion 
systems exhibit oscillatory structure, with a period of some MeV, 
in the fusion cross section excitation functions. Fig. 1b shows the 
12C + 12C data [26], the literature case where such oscillations 
are most evident. The comparison of Figs. 1a–b evidences that the 
peak to valley ratio of these structures is much larger in the case of 
the 8Li + 4He fusion cross section. Furthermore, such pronounced 
candidate oscillations appear at somewhat lower energy, around 
1–2 MeV, and with a shorter period of only about 1 MeV.
In Figs. 1c–d we show these same fusion data from a different 
perspective [4]. We consider the dimensionless cross section ex-
pressed in units of πλ¯2. For 8Li + 4He, the σ f
πλ¯2
rises by as much 
as an order of magnitude with Ecm increasing from 0.6 to 2 MeV. 
However, the rise is not totally monotonic. In fact, two nearly hor-
izontal plateaus clearly alternate with steep rises. The ﬁrst plateau, 
between 1 and 1.8 MeV, corresponds to the prominent structure at 
Ecm ∼ 1 MeV in Fig. 1a. The second plateau, above 2 MeV, extends 
up to 5 MeV, at least. For comparison, we show in Fig. 1d the di-
mensionless cross section of the 12C + 12C reaction. With increas-
ing energy, most of the oscillations in σ f (Fig. 1b) are transformed 
into more or less increasingly pronounced inﬂections in 
σ f
πλ¯2
until 
the two highest oscillations are transformed into nearly horizontal 
extended plateaus. These two plateaus occur at Ecm > 20 MeV, at 
much higher energy with respect to 8Li + 4He.
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12C + 12C cross section in Fig. 1b, plausibly arise from entrance 
channel effects, likely the progressive addition of higher partial 
waves with increasing energy, rather than from properties of the 
compound nuclear system [3–5]. In order to probe such an in-
terpretation in the low energy scenario of the 8Li + 4He data, we 
start considering a formalism of ion–ion fusion that explicitly takes 
into account the angular momentum of the relative motion l. We 
assume a sharp angular momentum cut-off that allows all of the 
ﬂux crossing the interaction barrier to fuse for values of l ≤ lmax . 
We also consider lmax a monotonic increasing discrete function 
of Ecm (see e.g. [28]). Accordingly, the dimensionless cross section 
is calculated as
σ f
πλ¯2
= l
lmax∑
l=0,l
(2l + 1)Tl, (1)
where l = lmax = 1 for 8Li + 4He fusion, whereas l =
lmax = 2 for the identical even–even colliding ions case, for which 
all odd partial waves amplitudes vanish. In Eq. (1), Tl is the energy-
dependent penetration probability of the l-th partial wave through 
the interaction barrier. In particular, when all Tl competing to a 
given energy tend to unity, more or less pronounced plateaus may 
appear at the altitudes
σ f
πλ¯2
→ (lmax + 1)2 (2)
for l = lmax = 1 and
σ f
πλ¯2
→ (lmax + 1)(lmax + 2) (3)
for l = lmax = 2.
For 12C + 12C, the altitudes (3) are drawn as horizontal lines 
in Fig. 1d. Only the lower plateau at 19 < Ecm < 25 MeV is lo-
cated at the correct altitude given by the large angular momentum 
lmax = 12. For 8Li + 4He, the altitudes (2) are drawn as horizontal 
lines in Fig. 1c. Here, by contrast, apparent quantitative agree-
ment is achieved for both the plateaus in the dimensionless cross 
section. Moreover, these altitudes correspond to much lower angu-
lar momenta than those in 12C + 12C. The ﬁrst lower plateau is 
constituted by 25% l = 0, 75% l = 1, and is located between well 
separated p-wave and d-wave barrier penetration rises. The other 
plateau is purely the saturation of all penetrability Tl at 1 for en-
ergies well above the highest lmax = 2 barrier.
It should be noted that the above quantitative characterization 
of the involved angular momenta is performed regardless of the 
barrier shape.
Now, we more deeply address our analysis to the barrier shape, 
for both 8Li + 4He and 12C + 12C. To this purpose, we implement 
the above analytical model so that barrier parameter values and 
related uncertainties are simultaneously determined from the data 
using standard error propagation procedures. Each quantal barrier 
penetration coeﬃcient Tl is approximated as in [29] by that of an 
inverted parabolic potential with l-dependent height Bl and intrin-
sic energy width l
Tl(Ecm) =
[
1+ exp
(
Bl − Ecm)
l
)]−1
, (4)
the smaller , the steeper the sub-barrier rise of Tl . We also con-
sider that in the non-central collisions (p, d, . . . -waves) the barrier 
heights Bl depend linearly on l(l +1), i.e. Bl = B0+ l(l+1)2I , where B0
is the height of the inter-nucleus potential V (R) = VC (R) + VN(R)
formed in s-wave collisions by the interplay between the repulsive, 
Coulomb, and the attractive, nuclear, interactions. This is hereafter 
referred to as the Coulomb barrier. I h¯−2 is the moment of inertia Table 1
Barrier height, intrinsic width and moment of inertia parameter sets determined 
for both reactions using MINUIT data ﬁtting procedure. The radial distances RCB at 
the Coulomb barrier height, each determined assuming I = μR2CB , μ being the 
reduced mass, are listed in the last column.
Reaction B0 (MeV)  (MeV) I (MeV−1) RCB (fm)
8Li + 4He 0.34±0.05 0.08±0.02 1.72±0.07 5.2±0.2
12C + 12C 5.70±0.12 0.65±0.14 5.88±0.10 6.4±0.11
at the radial distance RCB of the Coulomb barrier height B0. Last, 
we set 0 = .... = lmax = . By inserting (4) into (1), data ﬁt are 
performed using MINUIT, treating B0,  and I as free parameters. 
For 12C + 12C, good ﬁt is obtained in the whole data range by at-
tenuating the transmission Tl=14 by a factor 0 < A14 < 1, treated 
as fourth free parameter, and assuming that all higher partial 
waves cease to fuse above 20 MeV. The value of A14 = 0.35 ± 0.05
is obtained. For 8Li + 4He, we consider the partial waves up to 
lmax = 2, though the onset of a largely attenuated f-wave around 
4 MeV cannot be excluded to within the error bars. Below that 
energy, the semiclassical estimates of the grazing angular mo-
mentum lg coincide with those of lmax . In the range above about 
4 MeV, lg = 3. The resulting curves are shown in Figs. 1a–d. As an 
example, for 8Li + 4He, we ﬁnd that the agreement in Fig. 1a be-
tween the calculated sawtooth and the data behavior is remarkably 
good. In the sawtooth, each rise is determined by a given steep 
barrier penetration and each falloff is proportional to λ¯2 ∝ 1Ecm .
The values of the barrier parameters resulting from these data 
ﬁt are listed in Table 1. We remark that for 12C + 12C the barrier 
parameters values are in agreement with those used in [5]. For the 
ﬁrst time, here we give the uncertainties resulting from the data 
ﬁt.
We now comment on the properties of the resulting 8Li + 4He 
potential.
The value of the radial distance RCB in Table 1 is quite consis-
tent with summed projectile and target radii and with plausible 
values of the surface diffuseness parameter a of the exponential 
nuclear potential (see e.g. [5]). In particular a = 0.9 or 0.6 fm, de-
pending on the nucleon radius r0 = 1.2 or 1.3 fm, respectively. The 
same holds for 12C + 12C.
Similarly for the intrinsic width . In fact, 
σ f
πλ¯2
(1) is pro-
portional to the energy weighted cross-section σ f Ecm . The ﬁrst 
derivative of (1), using (4), is the weighted sum of l-dependent bar-
rier distributions, each centered at Bl and having width very close 
to 2l . Since the width of a typical barrier distribution is propor-
tional to Z1 Z2 [5],  is expected to increases by a factor 6 passing 
from 8Li + 4He to 12C + 12C, quite consistent with the value of 
8.1 ± 2.7 resulting from Table 1.
Instead, the value of the height B0 captures attention. In this 
regard, we recall that the experimental data in Fig. 1c seems to in-
dicate the occurrence of a third plateau at the altitude 
σ f
πλ¯2
= 1 as 
expected from (2) for lmax = 0. Namely, the transmission T0 ∼ 1 al-
ready at Ecm as low as 600 keV. This fact indicates that, actually, 
B0 < 600 keV and that the available excitation function in Fig. 1a 
entirely develops above the Coulomb barrier. The ﬁtting procedure 
does nothing but respond to this trend in the available data. We 
also recall, that the barrier height B0 = VN(RCB) + VC (RCB), RCB
being the larger solution of ddR [VN(R) + VC (R)] = 0. Namely, no 
apparent simple scaling of B0 with projectile and target charges 
can intuitively be envisaged. Consequently, the large reduction fac-
tor in Table 1, ∼ 16, relative to 12C + 12C might well be plausible, 
although in absolute the low value of B0 determined here for 
8Li+ 4He represents a novelty that deserves further insights.
A relevant aspect in this matter is the evaluation of the experi-
mental sensitivity to the fusion barrier and its dependence on the 
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plateaus in 
σ f
πλ¯2
is of great importance. Because once a well pro-
nounced extended plateau is formed, it acts as a pedestal for the 
well separated sub-barrier rise of the next entering higher l-wave. 
If a plateau-rise-plateau alternation is observed, as in Figs. 1c–d, 
that data portion is primarily and extremely sensitive to the bar-
rier height Bl and width l . In fact, the barrier height Bl is di-
rectly identiﬁed to a good approximation by the energy at which 
the steeply rising data intercepts the half-distance between the 
two horizontal plateaus; the barrier width  is linked to a good 
approximation to the slope of the rise. The adoption of a ﬁt-
ting procedure, of the type used above, inter alia, also serves to 
better determine these parameter uncertainties caused by the ex-
perimental errors. To quantify both the plateau resolving power 
and the sensitivity to the barrier shape, we adopt the succes-
sive barrier separation to barrier width dimensionless ratio B2
as indicator. We, then, evaluate its values using the parameters 
in Table 1. In the 12C + 12C (l = 2) reaction case in Fig. 1d 
eight partial waves are involved. The effects of lower l-waves are 
barely outlined, when not completely obscured. A barrier sensing 
plateau-rise-plateau scenario clearly manifests only at lmax = 12, at 
center of mass energies as high as 15–20 MeV above the Coulomb 
barrier B0. The values B2 = 2lmax+32I  , increasing linearly with in-
creasing lmax , are reported in Fig. 1d for ﬁve of the involved partial 
waves from lmax = 4 to lmax = 12. There, we observe that the tran-
sition from inﬂections to horizontal plateaus, i.e. from low to high 
sensitivity, takes place for 3 < B2 < 3.5. The plateau at lmax = 12
is characterized by B2 = 3.5, right at the transitional sensitivity.
For 12C + 12C, it seems also instructive the fact that the ﬁt-
ting function extended to energies below 7 MeV, and to lmax < 4
(dashed segment in Fig. 1b), does not show any type of visible 
modulation. Hence, one can state with reasonable conﬁdence that, 
among the structure observed at energies below 7 MeV (see e.g. 
[30] and references therein), none of those observed right above 
the fusion barrier, between 5.7 MeV and 7 MeV, should be iden-
tiﬁed as oscillation with lmax < 4. In other words, in 12C + 12C 
fusion data at Ecm < 7 MeV, the structures right above the barrier 
should not have the same physical origin of those above 7 MeV in 
Fig. 1b.
Passing to the 8Li + 4He case in Fig. 1c, we stress once again 
that only three partial waves, l = 0, l = 1 and l = 2, contribute and 
that pronounced rise-plateau alternations are clearly observed al-
ready at the lower energies. Fig. 1c shows that, in this reaction 
case, the indicator values B2 = lmax+14I  amount to at least ∼ 3.4, 
namely both plateau resolution and sensitivity to the barrier shape 
are signiﬁcantly large, thanks to both small I and  values. Con-
sequently, in the 8Li + 4He case, it is right the data portion closer 
to the Coulomb barrier B0 that imposes the most stringent con-
straints to the entire excitation function data ﬁt.
To summarize, in this work we obtain unprecedented experi-
mental information on the fusion reaction induced by the radioac-
tive projectile 8Li on a 4He gas target, at center-of-mass energies 
Ecm between 0.6 and 5 MeV, right above the Coulomb barrier. The 
main issue is the tendency of 
σ f
πλ¯2
to form two well visible plateaus 
alternated to steep rises. This is the observed fact. In the ﬁrst in-
stance, we can interpret this observation by a fusion model that 
solely includes the action of the relative motion angular momen-
tum. The plateau altitudes are found to correspond to the values 
given by (2) for lmax = 1 and lmax = 2, regardless of the fusion 
barrier shape. If this is the proper description, the clear jump be-
tween the undistorted plateau altitudes in the 8Li + 4He data in 
Fig. 1c is likely to be the most genuine consequence of the dis-
crete nature of the intervening angular momenta observed so far 
in fusion reactions. Concerning barrier shape determination, for8Li+ 4He neither coupled-channel effects nor collision partner de-
formations should signiﬁcantly operate [31]. For 12C + 12C, in [3]
it was not possible to reproduce well the fusion data in Fig. 1b 
by coupled channels calculations. Consequently, a pure single bar-
rier penetration fusion model is adopted here for both reactions. 
Hill-Wheeler barrier penetration formula [29] is used. Most of the 
barrier parameters determined here for 8Li + 4He fusion are plau-
sibly consistent with those for 12C + 12C fusion. The possible ex-
ception is B0: for 8Li + 4He, present work identiﬁes a remarkably 
low Coulomb barrier that can be possibly linked to the presence 
of the loosely bound 8Li. This result likely reﬂects the enhanced 
sensitivity to the fusion barrier interior using very light systems. 
It is apparently clear that the Coulomb barrier shape found here 
for 8Li + 4He, if conﬁrmed by further investigations, may provide 
additional constraints to the nuclear interaction potential in terms 
of tail slope and/or pocket depth. Further, parallel investigations 
should also be aimed at evaluating the role of possible nuclear 
structure induced resonances, an alternative process that does not 
seem quantitatively supported by the presently available experi-
mental evidences (see e.g. [32]).
In conclusion, this work has shown for the ﬁrst time the ex-
istence of pronounced plateaus right above the Coulomb barrier 
in 8Li + 4He fusion. These plateaus allow enhanced experimen-
tal sensitivity to the fusion barrier given that the most barrier-
sensing lowest partial waves are well separated. We expect that 
the present results for 8Li + 4He will promote further investiga-
tions of the fusion reaction mechanism between very light ions 
at energies much below the interaction barrier. For the moment, 
we believe that understanding the plateau origin in the cross sec-
tion above the barrier will almost certainly be useful to corroborate 
the extrapolation to the important astrophysical region below the 
Coulomb barrier.
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